Bridge to Employment is a business – education partnership
model inspired by Johnson & Johnson
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Objective...

Introduction to the Capgemini
businesses, the company and the
people
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A Short History of Capgemini...

History of Capgemini.....
 Founded in 1967, Grenoble, France
 Founder : Serge Kampf
 Capgemini has become one of the world's foremost providers of consulting,
technology and outsourcing services.
 Present in 44 countries with more than 125,000 employees,
 We offer an array of integrated services that combine top-of-the-range
technology
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A Truly Global Company ...

44 countries and 100 languages
(As of June 2013)
UK & Ireland
8,964

North America
9,609

France
21,110

Benelux
9,186

Nordic Countries
4,504

Canada

Germany &
Central Europe
9,581

All over Europe

United States

Japan
United
Arab Emirates

Morocco

People’s Republic
of China
Taiwan

Mexico
India

Vietnam

Guatemala

Philippines
Malaysia

Colombia

Singapore

Brazil

Chile
South Africa

Argentina

Latin America
9,399

Morocco
628

Middle East
& Africa
26

Italy
2,524

Group workforce
128,000
Working offshore
42%
Iberia
4,812

India
41,019

Australia

New Zealand

Asia Pacific
3,748

UK Delivery Centres

Inverness
Nairn

Glasgow

Edinburgh

Rotherham
Manchester
Telford
Aston

Swansea
Bristol

Swindon
London

Woking

Worthing
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Alliances
We combine our resources and
experience with our strategic global
partners to deliver tailored solutions
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What We’ve Achieved...
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Capgemini – Mission, Vision and Values

Our Vision and Mission

Our Vision: enabling freedom
Capgemini will lead by providing its
clients with insights and capabilities
that boost their freedom to achieve
superior results.

Our Mission: enabling transformation
Capgemini enables its clients to
transform
and perform through technologies.
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values
our
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our
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our
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our
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ourvalues
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our
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Seven values since our foundation
- At the heart of everything we do Seven
values
lie
Sevenvalues
values
lie
Seven
lie
at
the
heart
of
at
the
ofof
at
theheart
heart
Seven
values
lie
Seven
values
lie
everything
we
do.
everything
we
do.
everything
we
at
atthe
theheart
heartofof do.
Seven
values lie
everything
everything
wedo.
do.
Seven
valueswe
lie
at the heart of
at the heart of
everything we do.

honesty
honesty
honesty
honesty
honesty
honesty
honesty
boldness
boldness
boldness
boldness
boldness
boldness
boldness
trust
trust
trust
trust
trust
trust
trust
freedom
freedom
freedom
freedom
freedom
freedom
freedom
team
spirit
team
spirit
team
spirit
teamspirit
spirit
team
team
spirit
team spirit
modesty
modesty
modesty
modesty
modesty
modesty
modesty
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
everything we do.

Capgemini’s seven values have been
established through experience

They define
who we are

They are the
foundation
of our future

They define
how we
behave

They are the
product
of our history
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Working With Capgemini

What we expect of our employees
The Virtuous Circle

Our employees;

Have ambition and pride
Are engaged and knowledgeable
Deliver excellence
Manage their careers

Invest in themselves
Want to succeed

Our people have invested over 10,000 hours in training last year.
These are the ones who have the desire to succeed.
What will you do?
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“The heart, home and hub






of the Group” – Serge Kampf
Global internal e-Learning programmes
Facilitated Virtual Learning Journeys
Certification Programmes
Leadership Programmes
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My Capgemini Journey .....

My Career
 Name – Rebecca Third
 Age -24
 Role – Operations Manager responsible for numerous clients ranging from
private to public sector and up to 80 analysts and 6 Team Leaders.
Dealing with 10+ clients at any 1 time.
 History – Started with Capgemini 3 years ago as an analyst taking calls.
Moved up to the team leader position within 1 year and then promoted
further onto Operations Manager within the last 6 months.
 And the journey continues....
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People Matter,
Results Count

Bridge to Employment (BTE)

‘An excellent opportunity for networking and professional development for all the staff involved. Long may it
continue.’
Teacher

‘An extremely valuable and worthwhile experience for all. Partnerships like this are an excellent way of adding
value to the education of young people.’
Parent
‘I feel my confidence has improved towards meeting new people and talking in front of an audience. BTE has given
me a head start in thinking about what I would like to do after school and has shown me what an employer is
looking for. I have met some great people and have great contacts.’
Pupil

Bridge to Employment is a business-education
partnership model inspired by Johnson & Johnson

History of BTE
A Johnson & Johnson community programme
launched in 1992.
To date 65 programmes have run in Africa, Asia,
Europe, Latin/South America, and the United States
and Puerto Rico.
Over 5,500 BTE young people in schools have
graduated since 1992.
LifeScan Scotland has run 2 programme since 2008.
In the first programme 6 schools participated and in
the second programme 11 schools participated.

In 2013 the Highland Council agreed to be the
central co-ordinators for BTE as it is taken on by
more businesses.

Bridge to Employment is a business-education
partnership model inspired by Johnson & Johnson

BTE in the Highlands – vision and aims

BTE Vision
Creating a world where young people have more choices and chances in secondary education.

Programme Intent
To create new and develop existing long term partnerships amongst businesses, educational establishments and local
public organisations.
To develop young people’s transferrable employability skills and knowledge of careers in different sectors as well as their
knowledge of Higher Education or Further Education opportunities.

Programme Aims
To build young people’s skills and awareness of STEM subjects, creating a talent pipeline for employers in the Highlands.
To increase the number of students going on to third level education in Highland institutions and beyond.

Bridge to Employment is a business-education
partnership model inspired by Johnson & Johnson

BTE in the Highlands - principles

1

Long term relationship between a business and a school(s) in the local area which
supports the curriculum with the assistance of Higher Education or Further Education
institutions and STEM North of Scotland (HIE).

2

Activities fit with Scottish Government’s Curriculum for Excellence and young people
gain additional qualifications for their CV.

3

Where possible, whole school involvement through the creation of ‘spin offs’ between a
business and a school(s) that further enhance the curriculum.

Bridge to Employment is a business-education
partnership model inspired by Johnson & Johnson

BTE in the Highlands – who’s involved
Schools & young
people

LifeScan Scotland
Highlands &
Islands Airports

SSE

Highland
Council

University of the
Highlands &
Islands (UHI)

Cap Gemini

Highlands &
Islands Enterprise
(HIE)

Bridge to Employment is a business-education
partnership model inspired by Johnson & Johnson

1313 Academic Partners

Over 70 Learner
Centres

University of Highlands and
Islands (UHI)
•

The Highlands and Islands is a great place to live, to study and to do business.

•

UHI is your local university which consists of 13 academic partners, including 9 colleges
which offer you the opportunity to study higher education or further education courses

•

The University has 7732 students - 43% studying part time and 57% full time

•

Huge investment in technology and new campus buildings with the most recent being
Inverness College UHI which is due to open in August 2015 at Inverness Campus:
–

The Campus will enable thriving businesses to work hand in hand in sharing knowledge and
resources with those in research and education. The wide range of facilities on offer will provide
amenity to the local community and give a greater choice to students of all ages considering higher
and further education.

Why UHI?
Top five reasons to study at the University of the Highlands and Islands:
1. Small class sizes mean that you have a more personal experience of university and receive
all the support you need from our expert staff
2. Choice of campuses - from small, rural and island communities, to the busy towns and
cities of the region, our 13 friendly, safe campuses offer something for everyone
3. The affordable option - if you already live in the Highlands and Islands you don't have to
leave home and incur huge debts to go to university; we're right here on your doorstep
4. Do something different and special - UHI has expertise in a variety of specialist subjects,
including: renewable energy; adventure tourism; Gaelic; archaeology; marine science; art
and textiles, and more!
5. Flexible learning options mean that you can study part time or full time, online from home
or work, or at one of our campuses or local learning centres, and fit your study into your life

UHI COURSES
Higher education courses include:
•
HNCs
•
HNDs
•
PDAs
•
SVQs
•
undergraduate and postgraduate degrees
Subject areas include:
•
Arts, humanities and social science
•
Business and leisure
•
Computing and IT
•
Creative and cultural industries
•
Education and childcare
•
Energy, engineering and construction
•
Gaelic medium studies
•
Health and wellbeing
•
Science and environment

UHI RESEARCH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Perth College UHI: Aerospace, Engineering, Mountain Studies, Culture & Heritage
SAMS UHI: Marine Biology, Smart Observations, Algae & Protozoa, Aquaculture
West Highland College UHI: Adventure tourism
Sabhal Mòr Ostaig UHI: Gaelic language and culture
Inverness College UHI: Forestry, Rivers & Lochs, Rural Studies
Centre for Health Science: Diabetes & Cardiovascular, Clinical Research, Rural Health
Moray College UHI Art & Textiles
Highland Theological College UHI: Theological studies
Centre for History: Irish, Scottish and British Diasporas Maritime History in the North Sea
Lews Castle College UHI: HebMarine, Socio-Economic analysis, Archaeology, Meteorology.
North Highland College UHI: Renewable Energy and the Environment, Climate Change, Ecology and
Ecosystems, Biogeochemistry, Ecotoxicology, Bioresources
Orkney College UHI: Archaeology, Nordic Studies, Agronomy
NAFC Marine Centre UHI: Aquaculture, Fisheries, Marine Policy
Shetland College UHI: Nordic Studies, Archaeology

BTE in the Highlands – the programme
A three year supplementary curricular programme for senior phase pupils (S4, S5,S6). Pupils do not need to complete all 3 years
but cannot start in S5 or S6. The core target group would be those who are taking STEM subjects but may not have a clear idea
of their career path and/or may benefit from development of their interpersonal or employability skills.

Year 1
• Activities
Team building day
Visit to business
STEMINARS
UHI visit
STEMINAR graduation
Employability Skills workshop
• Qualification
BSC Entry Level Award in Workplace
Hazard Awareness

Year 2
• Activities
Team building weekend
SQA project related to business
Individual or group mentoring
throughout academic year
Innovation Day
Easter study sessions
Career choices evening at the
college for parents and pupils
Graduation

Year 3
• Activities
60 hour project on leadership using
the BTE programme activities as
projects
• Qualification
ASDAN Leadership Short Course

• Qualification
SQA Skills for Work National 5 unit

Bridge to Employment is a business-education
partnership model inspired by Johnson & Johnson

